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To 

Sir; 

:Bombay, July 14t", 1914. 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT; 
General Department, 

Bombay, 

We, the members of the Committee appointed bIG. R., G. D., No. 2328. 
dated 13th April 1914, to enquire into the causes of the recent fires on the . 
Cotton Green, have the honour to submit the following report to Government. 

2. Including a preliminary meeting held on the 29th April, the Com
mittee met on twelve occasions fot the purpose of reoording evidence, and 
examined 26 witnesses, including Mr. A. J. Turner, Head of the Chemical 
Department of the Viotoria Jubilee Technical Institute, whose evidence forms' 
one of the appendices to our report. '. , 

3. In appointing our Committee Government desired that we should

(a) enquire into the cause of the outbreaks of fire on the Cotton 
Green at CoJaba, and : 

{b) consider and reoommend what preventive and proteotive measures 
should be adopted to guard against such outbreaks in future. 

We will proceed to deal in order with these two main heads of enquiry. 

4. As regards (a),we may remark in the first place that an extraordhu.ry 
variety of theories and suggestions have been put forward in the prllss and 
elsewhere to account for the origin of these disastrous fires in baled cotton, 
which may be briefly summarised under the following heads :_ 

(i) The wrath of God. 
(ii) The maledictions of an evioted Sad"u. 
(iii) Wireless telegraphy. 
(i~) Atmospherio eleotricity. 
(v) The violet rays or the solar 8pectrum. 
(vi) Grease from cart-wheels, attaohing by· mischance to the outside 

of bales. 
(vii) The watering of ootton at presses up-oountry. 
(viii) The germination of cotton-seeds, lett in the ootton owing to bad 

ginning. 
(ix) The heating of the hoops whioh bind the bales and the friction of 

one against another. 
(x) The use of sea-water to extinguish fires. . 
(xi) A sinister conjunction of planets. 

The Committee are of opinion that there is no direct evidence of any kind 
to support any of these suggestions and that they must be rejecte.}, as for the 
most part fanciful and in one or two cases p~posterous. 

5. The enquiry resolves itself into the main question whether these fires 
are due to natural causes, or in other words to spontancous oombustion, 'Or 
whether they are due to unnatural causes, including inoendiarism. Now 
as regards spontaneous oombustion, the Committee have the oral evidence of 
witnesses recorded before them, evidenoe drawn from various shipping-companies 
as to the prevalence of fires among baled ootton in .hips' holds, and the expert 
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evidence of Dr. Harold Mann, Captain Higham, and Mr. A. J. Turner, who 
conducted separately a number of experiments and whose opinions appear 
as appendioes to this report. 

, Dealing with the oral evidenoe ~f witnesses examined by the Oommittee, it 
must be admitted that for the most part the evidence for spontaneous combus
tion is peculiarly unconvincing, and would appear to be based, not so much 
upon technical or other proof, as upon a perhaps natural desire not to cast 
aspersions upon the Bombay ootton trade in general or upon any or all of the 
various classes of persons engaged in. it. Some witnesses too may have felt 
oompelled tb favour spontaneous combustion, in, the absence of such direct 
evidence of incendiarism as would justify and demand a criminal pro~Eloution. 
Out of the twenty-five witnesses, excluding Mr. Turner, 9 recorded their belief 
that the fires are due to spontaneous combustion or natural oauses; 13 were 
iu favour of unnatural .auses, including incendiarism; while three gentlemen 
were inspired by so much caution that they were unable to give an opinion at 
all on this point. S6 far, therefore, as the oral evidence goes, there is a small 
balance of opinion iii favour of unnatural causes or incendiarism. It must, 
however, be pointed out that the witnesses who favour the belief in unnatural 
causes or incendiarism are for the most part men with long experience of the 
cotton trade and the business of insuring cotton, and men whose mercantile 
standing precludes the suggestion that they might be capable of. submitting a 
hasty and ill-formed opinion. . 

Turning to the endence of the shipping companies, the Committee 
enquired of the following firms how many fires in baled cotton they had had 
during the last ten years in the holds of their ships or of ships chartered by 
them. Messrs. Graham & Co. report no fires during that period; Messrs. 
Killick, Nixon & Co. report no fires in baled cotton during that period; the 
Austrian-Lloyd S. N. Co. report no fires during the bst six years, statistics for 
the previous four years apparently not being ava.i1able; the ItaUan Marittima 
S. ~. Co. report one fire only in baled ootton during the decennial period; 
the Nippon Yushen Kaisha S. N. Co. report that, so far as their records go, 
they have only experienced one fire in their ships; while the P. & O. S. N. Co. 
state that there was a fire on board one of their ships at anchor in 
Shanghai in 1911;a second fire on board the S.S. Banca in the Bombay 
Dooks in 1912; a third fire while unloading cotton at Kobe in 1913; a fourth 
fire on the S.S. Banca in the Bombay Docks in 1913 in cotton loaded for 
Japan; and a fifth fire in the same year on the S.S. A.88ave, when that vessel 
was close to Singapore. Excluding the fires on the last·named company's 
vessels, which took place in practically every case when the vessel was in the 
docks or at her moorings, the number offires in baled ootton aboard ships has 
been negligible, whereas if baled cotton were liable to spontaneous combustion 
it is oertainly within the bounds of probability that many more fires would 
have occurred in the holds of ships and that shipping companies would have 
adopted far more stringent preoautions than at present exist, and might in some 
cases have refused to load baled cotton at all. 

The Committee would also point to the fact that extremely few :fires have 
occurred in .baled cotton in the mills of Bombay. They have not called for 
direct statistical evidence on this point; but it is within the knowledge of the 
majority of the Committee that, although fires have not been infrequent 
among loose cotton in the blow-rooms and other parts of mills, fires have been 
rare among baled cotton stacked in the local mill-godowns. :Assuming for the 
Sake of argument that baled cotton is liable to spontaneous combustion, it is 
impossible to reconcile the series of disa&trous fires at the Coillba Cotton Green 
with the almost complete a.bsence of fires in mill-godowDs among bales of 
.cotton of .the B3~e classes and varieties, subjected ~ praotically the same 
atmospherlO conditions. 

The falsity of the theory of spontaneous oombustion in prcssed cotton-bales 
becomes more apparent and more pronounced when we peruse the reports of 
Dr. Mann, Captain Higham and Mr. Turner, which are printed as appendices 
to our finding. While deeming it,unnecessary to reiterate or review the details 
of the careful experiments carried out by these gentlemen, the Committee 
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would call -the spellial attention of Government to their separate conclusions: as 
taken -in conjunction with the arguments already set forth. they appear to 
establish once for all the Impossibility of aseribing the Colaba fires to sJlOn
taneous combustion in pressed cotton. 

Dr. Marna writes IIIfollQUJ8 :-" The results of the large number of experi
ments carried out and which have been designed to try and reproduce the 
conditions in which cotton could conceivabll take fire are entirely negative. 
There is no reason to suppose that in default of outside agency, whether human 
or other, cotton under the conditions of storage in Bombay will take fire, and 
this conclusion applies to cotton as stored in godowns or on the Cotton Green, 
and to the cotton of the last crop as to that of previous year." 

Oaptain Hi,gham remark. :-"That in the V!l8t majority of eases where 
objects, eitber cotton bales or other, are found burning.a human origin to that 
fire may be confidently postulated. A spontancous origin for a fire is excep
tional; and therefore in the fires now: under consideration the onus of proof 
lies on the spontaneous theory: and that no experimental or other evidence has 
been adduced before the Committee which would tend to substantiate this 
theory as a satisfactory explanation of the fires that hav~ oocurred." . 

Mr. Turne,. ltketDise write. at the clo.e oj biB report :-".At the present 
moment I do not feel that there is any ground whatever for attributing these 
fires to spontaneous combustion due to natural causes." 

. The conclusions at which these gentlemen have separately arrived tind 
ample corroboration in the proceedings of a :Board of Trade Enquiry into the 
1088 of the steamer" City of Montreal" which was burnt at sea on the 11th 
August 1881. During the course of that enquiry Dr. Dnpre, Chemioal Advi5er 
to the Explosives Depar;ment of the Home Office, was snmmoned to give 
evidence and stated that he had given his a.ttention to cotton and its properties, 
and also to the subject of spontaneous oombustion. This subject oame· before 
him repeatedly in all mannor of shapes. He had ha1 some samples of cotton 
supplied to him by the :Board of Trade for the purp:lse of making ex;peri
ments. He bad made elaborate experiments upon that ootton. He did 
not believe that suoh ootton was liable to spontaneous combustion, unless 
it were mixed with extraneous matter. There were two speoies of cotton, 
Indian and American, given to him. He foud that the American cotton 
was decidely the purer. It had far less of the seeds. of cotton in it. . The 
Indian cotton was full of the husks of the seed. He made an analysis of the 
cotton, and he found that the American contained 7·28 per oent. of. moisture. 
and the Indian 7·24. The American ootton contained 0·7 per cent. of oily or 
fatty matter, and the Indian 1·04. The American had 1 per oent. resinous 
matter, and the Indian 1·7. In the Amerioan there was 1·56 per ·oent. of 
albuminous matter, and in the Indian 1·9; mineral ash 1·46 in the American 
and 5·7 in the Indian, and the rest was cotton fibre and husk. The conclusion 
he dretD from the anaZyrill waB that neither the American fIOr Indian cutton 
wlJflld be liable to what WaB coIled spontaneous combustion. The only m!lterial 
present that might oreate 'IIuspioion was the oily matter, but thh was so 
minute and 80 diffused over the whole mass that even if the oil WM actuYly 
oxidised it would not raise the temperature to anything like that whioh was 
necessary for spontaneous oombustion. In addition to this he ha:l kept the 
cotton for four or uve days at varying temperatures, from the ordinary 
temperature to one in whioll the ootton began to char, about 25() Fahrenheir . 

. It then began like paper or wood to be browned outside slightly. Although 
he had a thermometer inside the cotton and one outside, he never could trace 
any difference in the temperature between the inner and the outer, clearly 
showing that there was no action going on inside the cotton. Burning he~t 
was generally cousidered I,OUO Fahrenheit. He made these eltperiments with 
both Wilt and dry ootton with the same result. These experiments quite 
confirmed his conolusion that unlt:ss the cotton was placed in cont!lct at the 
surface with burning material it would not be likely to t!lke fire. There was 
nothing in the cotton i~self.to igLaite it spontaneously. With regard to oiled 
cotton, there was little. doubt that there had been instances of spontaneous 
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combustion. But the oil must be in the cotton to lome considerable extent. 
A very little oil would not do. It must be protected by loose cotton around 
it, and have a fafr access of air, and there should be a modera.tely high 
temperature to start with. If these conditions were combined the oil would 
begin to oxidise, but if any of the conditions were absent it would not do. 
The concluBion he drew from this IDaS that flO. oiled cotton in Q bale would be 
liable to spontaneous combustion, or anywhere where it was closely packed. 
Even if a piece of oiled cotton were placed on the outer part of & bale, if the
bale was fairly closely packed, it would not be liable to spontaneous ignition. 
Having heard the evidence in this inquiry, he did not think it was possible 
that spontaneous oombustion could have been set up in the bales of ootton. 
He next tried an experiment with a view to tind out how long cotton might 
smoulder without burstin~ actually into flames. He lighted a piece of woo), 
blew it out, put it into a tin box and in the oentre of about 4 Ibs. of ootton. 
The top of the box was oovered over loosely. In two experimeuts he found 
that the ignited ootton smouldered for Cour days and on opening the bOI: and 
distributing it, it burst into tiames. A oonsiderable portion of it had become 
partly charred. Sometimes cotton went out after two days. He had no doubt 
that the cottou might smoulder muoh longer' nnder certain conditioDs. 
Another point was that there was comparatively speaking very little smell 
during the smouldering. This was ea.sily accounted for, beoause cotton was a 
very good respirator and it absorbed the smoke and the smell, and the whole 
mass must be saturated before it began to smell outside. They could go with 
a cotton respirator into the thickest smoke for a time. The American 
,matches in a bale of ootton might ignite by friction. A light falling between 
bales of cotton mi~ht S9t tire to one without there being flame where ther~ 
was no great quantity of air, but when the air got at it, it would burst into a 
flame. He thought it just possible that a spark might be emitted· by the 
bursting of a band, but not very probable. The bands might burst a 
.thousand times without a spark. In the lamps used in stowing oargo fine soot 
often accumulated in the upper part of the funnel, and small sparks might 
come from tuat without being observed. There was great danger from sparks 
from tobacco pipes, and the people who smoked were very careless with regard 
to sparks and matches. 

. 6. In view of ihe evidenoe detailed in the preceding paragraphs, the 
Committee are of opinion that the tueory of spontaneous combustion as the 
primary cause of the series of tires at the Oolaba Cotton Green must be 
detinitely rejected, and that the reason must be sought for in other 
direction~. 

7. Excluding the advocates of the rejected theory of spontaneous oom
hustion, the witnesses who appeared before the Committee may be divided 
into thre~ main classes, 'Vi •• , those who suppose the tires to be accidental, those 
who ascnbe them to what may be termed unoonscious incendiarism, and those 
who ascribe them to conscious or mischievous incendiarism. 

. 'l'h~ first-named 018ss, who regard the nresas due to accident, pin 
theIr faIth to the theory of what may be termed "the wandering spark" and 
incline to the belief that subsequent to a large tire a number of sparks are 
carrie~ br the wind -to other stacks of bales at varying distances, where 
they lie hJd and set the cotton smouldering, until it eventually bursts into 
flame. There is a certain body of opinion which regards the gnnny coverings 
of the ba1~s as decidedly inflammable. and the plausibility of the spark theory 
may be saId to gain some weight from that opinion. On the other hand, 
while not disposed to deny absolutely that a small number of the lesser tires 
which were discovered and extinguished may have been due to.the carriage of 
sparks .from the hug~ conHagrations of the 23rd Maroh aud 2nd April, the 
COJIlIIllttee are not disposed to consider the theory-for it is little more than 
theory-as entitled to much weight.· Assuming for tho sake of argument that. 
gunnies are highly inflammable and that wandering sparks are capable of 
almost human powers of misohief, the theory fails entirely to account for the 
huge fires such as those whioh took place in the slated godown and in the 
Argyle Road godown (Mandvi) on the .1tlth May_ In fact the Committee 
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hold that the theory of CI the _ wandering spark OJ is inadequate to aOClOunt 
for a series of fires-some of them very large ones-whioh have disfigured, 'we 
might almost say disgraced,.. the Cottoil Green, between the~ 12th Febrnaty 
and the 26th May- l!-ll4. . . 

Turning to the subject of "unconscious incendiarism,'; opinions have been 
freely expressed that careless tobacco-smoking, in particular the smoking ot· 

. bidil, is a probable cause cf the fires on the Cotton Green. It has been pointed 
out that in spite of strict orders to the contrary, cartmen, coolies and otherS 
engaged on the Green do occasionally smoke, and that bidi ends and 
{ligarette ends, carelessly thrown down upon the cotton-covered soil, may 
cause fire, which smouldering unseen sets fire to stacks. The weakness of the 
theory seems to us to lie in the fact that, when all is said, bidi smoking is not 
excessive; that if the theory were true, Bombay would, have. witnessed 
annually a similar series of outbreaks, which is not the case l and, lastly, that the 
theory gives no reasonable explanation of the fact that in many cases the 
fires of 1914 have commenoed in an extraordinary positron inSide the staok, 
about 4. feet from the ground and within reach of a man's hand. Here again 
therefore the Committee find it impossible. to aocept the ~heor1 of careless 
tobacco-smoking or unconscious inoendiarism as fully explanatory of the long 
serief of fires at the Green in HII4.· . 

8. It now remains to discuss the third theory of "conscious .incendiarism I' 
or Ill'iminality.as the oause of these outbreaks. Here the Committee, in the 
absence of the actual arrest of an inoendiary"!' or of definite 8uspi!lioll against any 
individual or class of individuals, find. themselves upon rather delicate ground. 
But they are emboldened to discuss the probabilities of .oriminality by the fact 
that several witnesses of standing and experience have expressed the belief that 
these cotton fires are caused fraudulently by persoIUl, as yet unknown, who make 
or seek to aoquire direct or indireot profit for themselves frOIlL the wholesale 
destruCtiOIl of cotton. atocks. 

Now in prooeeding to disouss this theory the Committee wish it to be 
clearly understood that in the existing absenoe of any definite clue as tp hpw 
and through what agenoy these fires hays taken place, they do not wish to cast 
euspioion or aspersion upon any person or class of persons ip. particular •• AU 
that they feel called upon to do is to show ill' wh.at way a perSon or a body of 
perSOllB might, if aotuated hy corrupt motives, find it profitable to set fire to 
the baled cotton at Colaba.. . 
. Before enumerating Buch classes, the Committee consider; it desirable to 
record a brief introdootory note on the cotton trade of this season, which will 
help to explain the 8uggestions made later on as to the manner in whic!;!. ce$i11 
classee might profit by th"se fires. . 

Til" sell'on of· 1913·19U opened with a high level of prioes for both' 
American and Indian cotton. Until the season had well advanced the belief 
widely prevailed that there would be a shortage in the total yie14 of' American 
cotton as compared with the expeoted requirements of trade. Consequently 
American cotton gradually TOSe in price. taking values of Indian cotton in its 
trail, until towards the end of September 1913, whell spot middling Ameri can 
fl? Liverpool was quoted at n~rly 8d. per lb., while in Bombay fine machine
ginned Akola-KMmgaon had ruen to Rs. 320 per kAtIfUlt- of '184 lba. net. 
Subsequently opinions began to gain groUnd that the American crop. would 
after all be larger in yield than had. been expected, while about the same time it 
became known that the American arop was a partial failure as regards qnality. 
Although this latter fact should have to a "Iery large extent, if not wholly, 
neutralized the bearish effect on prices of the inoreased estimates of the total 
American yield, valu8!l began to decline steadily; and this. in the oiroumstances 
just mentioned, must be attributed to the enthusiastio reports, the n current 
about the growing Indian crop. -It was realized that in spite of a probable 
shortage of good American cotton there would be suoh an abundanoe of Indian 

'cotton that the world's totalsuppl1woald actually be in exooss of ~e total 

• Since the final meetiDg of the Committee three boys were arrested bl the police for setf;ing 
6re to cotton. The Commi_ ...... satisfied that this 10. an isolated _ of achool·bol miachinf 
.... d baa DO coDnoc'ioa, with the preriOllB series of lira . 
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requirements for the year of the world's ootton . trade. Tuus the deolinein 
values oontinued steadily with very few reacti.ons until about the middle of 

• March 1914, ane! it may safely.be laid down that, while under normal condi
tions the oourse of prices of Indian cotton is governed by the course of 
Amerioan ootton values, the downward course of prices this season was 
due to the extraordinary abundance of Indian ootton. About the middle 
of March American cotton values oommenced to move upward, but the 
values of Indian cotton still continued their downward course till about the 
middle of May, as will be apparent from the chart referred to in the 
next paragraph. . 

We have appended to our report a ohart whioh shows the movement of 
values of spot middling Amerioans in Liverpool (prices given in penoe and 
decimals per one English lb. net) and of fine Akola-Khamgaon machine
ginned, fair staple, 1n Bombay (prices given in rupees per Bombay candy of 
784 Ibs. English net), from the 24th September 1913 (highest point) to the end 
of May 1914. This ohart shows that while for middling Americans tho 
difference between the highest point on the 2Uh September 1913, and the 
lowest point on the 23rd December 1913 and 9th January 1914, Was 103 
points (1·03d.) or 13 per cent., the differenoe between the highest (24th Septem 
ber 1913) and the lowest point (1st May 1914) for Khamgaon-Akola reached 
}:ls. 116, or 36 per oent., the rates of other desoriptions of ootton being in 
proportion. Thus, as compared with American cotton, Indian cotton was much 
oheaper than in previous seasons. The relative position of American and 
Indian ootton, in respect of oheapness, was also due in great measllre to the. 
stringenoy of the Indian money markets and to the shaken credit of Indian 
dealers, oonsequent upon the deplorable finanoial fiasoo in Western India at the 
olose of 1913, which rendered it very difficult, and in many cases impossible, for 
dealers to finanoe large holdings. The salient reason, however, was the reoord 
cotton crop grown in India, which obliged dealers to acoept relatively low rates 
in order to faoilitate the disposal of the enormous quantities of cotton whioh 
kept pouring into Bombay from up-country districts. , 

In spite, however, of the tempting'rates at which cotton was offered, the. 
supp'lies were in excess of the immediate requirements of buyers, and the result 
was a huge accumulation of stocks both in Bombay and up-country distriots. 
The Committee desire to draw partioular attention to the annexed chart, which 
contains a statement of estimated stocks in Bomhay on various dates during the 
last deoade, and to point out that stoc1Ql on the 15th May 1914 and 1!:l06-
in which year Bombay witnessed a similar epidemic of fires-were practically 
identioal in quantity. . 

Another point to bear in mind is that there is barely suffioient godown 
accommodation in Colaba and elsewhere to warehouse even normal stocks, and 
in: consequences the rents of godowns have risen enormously during the last few 
years. It is reported for example that a cotton godown in Mandvi, whioh 1lJ 
few ,years ago fetched about Rs. 30il per mensem, was readily let for 
Rs. 1,300 per menBem in May 1914. With abnormally large stocks 
such as have characterized the season under report, the difficulty of ware
housing becomes extremely acute j and large quantities of cotton, for. which 
accommodAtion was not forthcoming.in Colaba, are now stored in godowns in 
other parts of the city, in particular in Mandvi. Dealers however dislike 
storing their cotton at a distance from Colaba ; for buyers find it inconvenient 
to sample cotton lying so far from the centre of the cotton trade and give 
preference to stocks lying nearer at hand. In consequence cotton stored at a 
distance is difficult to sell. 

With these preliminary" remarks, the Committee desire to point out that 
the classes who might conceivably profit by cotton-fires in a season of the 
character of that n()w under review, are:-

(a) The cotton-merchants at large. 
. (b) Individual cotton-dealers in Bombay or the mofussil. 

(c) The mukadams. 
(d) The buyers of salvaged cotton. 

. (e) Labourers and cartmen. 
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In respect of (0) the cotton.merchants at large,it-has been already shown, 
above that prices took a downward course, in consequence primarily. of the 
abundance of the Indian cotton orop. It is estimated roughl;y that more lhau 
100,000 bales of cotton ha~e been affected by the fires at Colaba and. Mandvi. 
and that at ~east half this quantity of bales have completely d~ppeared. the 
balance ccnsistingof salvage whioh can be used., and is actually being partly used~ 
by ourlocaI mills. Had the stooks of ootton not been so huge, the sllc1deu diIi
appearance of so large a quantity would most certainly have aff'ected the course 
of prices. Actually, owing to the euormous size of the stocks, this has not been 
the case; but on the other hand it must be remembered that, thanks largely to 
the military patrol, the majority of fires have been discovered in good time and 
in most cases only a few bales have been affeoted. Had the m!1ojority of the out
breaks assumed larger proportions and a larger number of bales been destroyed 
completely, the effect upon prices would have been fill more appreciable. 
Even if 8uoh fires had not resulted in an advance of price, they would in all 
probability have prevented a further decline. In such a case, the benefit, 
aocruing from wholesale c6nf1.agration, would have rested with the general body 
of merchants whose cotton had not been burnt; for they would have gained the 
advantage of a rise in the value oftheir cotton and possibly of lower godown 
rents. Very probably also, even if no material advantage accrued to them in 
the manner just mentioned, they would have staved off the serious disadvantage 
of a further decline in prioes; and here the merchants whose cotton had 
been destroyed by fire would have profited equally with them; for ~he Insur
ance Companies settle claims for loss on the basis of the market tate of the day 
of the fire.. It is obvious that in certain circumstanoes it might be more 
profitable for a merohant to fire his cotton" and get paid for it the full rate 
obtaining on the day of the fire than risk a further drop in values, the extent of 
which he cannot foresee.' - --

~ reference to (b) individual ootton-dealers, it may be postulated that the 
majority of dealers, whose business it is to purchase cotton in the mofussil and 
send it to Bombay for sale through their agents, who are usually termed mukddams 
and jathallJaZlIJ8, are not possessed of sufficient means of their own to finance their 
business without extraneous aid. Consequently they take advances from.their 
Bombay agents on ootton lying in stock with the latter. The extent of the 
advance depends upon the arrangements existing between the dealer and 
his agent. Thus some agents pay 60 per oent., _ others 70 per cent. or 
80 per cent. or l 90 per cent., and some even 100 per cent. of the 
market value. of the 1l0tton on the date when the advance is actually 
paid. The difference between the advance given and the market value of 
the cotton on any day- is known in the trade as" The Margin '~. If 
on a flilling market the margins are nearing exhaustion. the Agents oall 
upon the dealers to replenish. them. If the margins are not replenished, the 
Agents have the ril?ht to sell the cotton involved at the best price they 'oan 
obtain.· But octton, thus rendered subjeot to a forced sale, usually fetches a 
low price, a price in faot which may be considerably lower tha.n the official 
market quotations. It will readily be understood from the above facts that 
profit may acorue to a dealer whose cotton is destroyed by lire, in the following 
manner:- . 

(0) He escapes the necessity of replenishing the margins; 
(b) He avoids the possible los9 inuurrad in a foroed sale; because the 

Insuranoe Companies pay on the basis of the official market quotations on 
the day of the tire. -

(e) He escapes a pJSsib1e further decline in the market value of his 
ootton. 

(d) He turns in a few hours into ready cash goods which, owin'" to 
absence of dem:l.lld, were for the time being unsaleable. . " 

(e) He may be paid by the Insurance Company a higher value than 
-was represented by the actual quality or qua.ntity of the ga<.>ds destroyed. 

In re~rd to possibility (e) above, we must digress for a moment, in order' 
to emphl\8lll6 the fact thnt, according to evidence laid before tbe Oommittee, 
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Bome Insurance Companies are prone to some laxity in the settlement of the 
claims made against them. Briefly stated, sonie Insurance Companies regard the 
speedy Bettlementof fire·losses as of greater advantage to their business than a 
minute and searching enquiry into the justice of the claims made ag'linst them; 
and they depend in most cases on the report of a Surveyor. who, though he 
mlly be personally quite honest,' is fully aware that the Insurance Company 
which emrlo-vshim prefers to lose a certain Ilmount of hard cash in over· 
payment rather than acquire a reputation for enquiring too minutely into the 
bOl'lajide8 of IInyparticular claim. In consequence the Surveyor is inclined 
to depend, "'hen asse9sing weights, quality and number of bales, 13rgely upon 
railway receipts. merchants' books, and individual demands, which, thoug-Ii in 
most cases they may be regarded as unimpeachable, are by no means always 
accurate; and evidence is not wanting to show that in consequence of the laxity 
whioh prevails in estimating fire-IosseR in cotton, cotton merohants might 
be raid larger amounts than was warranted either by the quality or quantit.y of 
their stock. 'Ihe same undercurrent of laxity leads to the Insurance Companies 
being charged an excessive amount. in some cases, for the handling and trans· 
port of the damaged bales from the scene of the fire to the auction-ground. 
The police, for example, l,'eceived information that in one oase the Surveyor. 
aoting on behalf of the Insurance Company, paid a rate of Re. 2 per bale 
for carting. whereas another oompany paid only I) annas per bale, the 
usual rate being from 4 to 6 annas. Speaking generally, and judging 
by the evidenoe available, the Committee are of opinion that Insurance 
Companies require to tighten up their enquiries into all olaims against them 
for loss by fire in baled ootton, and that the present method of preparing los!
statements and assessing damages is occasionally very slipshod and rendell! the 
objeot of a fraudulent eotton-owner far more easy of attainment than it other
wise would be or indeed ought to be. 

We now turn to the sUbjeot of (e) Mukltdams .and Jathawallaa. A& 
explained above, they advance money to dealers on the cotton belOng" 
ing to the latter. The llumber of Mukadams and Jathawallas haa increased 
largely during the last ten years, and in order to attract olients great eom
petition has arisen and most favourable telms have been offered to dealers by 
the competing agents. On the one hand, rates for charges and commission have 
been gradually reduced: on the other hand, the terms on which advanoes are 
granted have been made muoh easier. EVen during the season under review, 
with its constant decline in prices, no material alteration is, reported to have 
t~ken plaoe in the nature and amount of the advances. The easier the term~. 
the larger naturally is the risk. The larger the advances, th~ smaller the margins 
in hand, and the weaker the market, the more frequent the necessity for a oall to 
replenish the margins. If a dealer fails to replenish margins, the usual pro
tection open to the Mukadam is to sell the goods 88 best he oanJand appropriate 
the"sale proceeds against the advances made by him. It follows from this that 
a Mukadam might profit by fires in praotioally the same manner as a dealer, 
and the remarks under (a),_ (b), (e), (d) and (e) above apply equally in this case. 

We may also point out that when advanoing money IL"ooainst a railway 
reoeipt a Mukadam has no other guarantee than the standing of his client, that 
the ootton covered by that railway receipt it aotually of the quality desonoed 
by tpe client. To some extent the railway station of despatch is a safeguard. 
but one and the same station often, indeed in most eases, produces ootton 
widely differing in value. Cotton may be suPerfine or fine or fully good, or 
d even lower quality, and itis within the bounds of possibility that a Mukadam, 

.who has advanced money on the basis of superfine, may discover on the arrival 

. of the cotton in Bombay, that it is only .. fine" or "fully good ". In the 
market he could realize only the prioe of .. fine" or .. fully good ". while the 
Insuranoe Company, trusting to its Surveyor and the rail way receipt. might pay 
losses on a ,. superfine" basis. . These cases are. the Committee are glad to 
believe, on the whole infrequent. 

Lastly, a fire in baled cotton might serve to conceal fraud on the part 
"of a. corrupt Mukadam, who had sold certain goods withont authority and 
appropriated the proceeds. In the present condition and circumstances of the 
Cotton Green the nnauthorized removal of stock from a" Jatha ,. would be by 
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no means a diffioult matter. Fraud and criminal breach of trust by the 
employes' of firma are offences of fairly common occurrence in the city, as 
can be proved by the reoords of various polioe stations; and there is . no 
reason why the generally respectable class of Mukadams engaged in the 
cotton trade should not number amongst them from time to time certain 
individuals who, with little capital behind them. spend their lives in rank 
speculation, designed to ensure a meteoric rise to affiuence, which not 
infrequently obliges them to act, if not fraudulently at any rate unscrupulously, 
and sometimes also may lead to their sudden flight and subsequent arrest 
and incal'cera,tion. 

In regard to (d) the ,buyers of salvage, the Committee would point out 
that salvage is usually the subject of a forced sale and auctions are usually held 
within a few days of the fire. The salvage is knocked down ,to the highest 
bidder; but it is generally understood that tbe bidders, who desl in salvage, 
have formed a ring to keep prices low. The 'vicw, which finds general 
acceptance in mercantile circles, is that the profits on purchase of salvage are 
usually handsome. It is obvious that without fires there oan be no salvage; 
but the Committee are not; prepared to assume that the profits on salvage 
constitute generally the cause of successive fires, albeit they are of opinion 
that Insurance Companies by stricter attention to the possibilities of recouping 
losses on salvage might in many cases minimise an appreoiable portion of their 
outgoings on fires. 

LasUy we must mention (e) the labourers and cartmen. It is awell-known 
fact that when a fire occurs at the Cotton Green, much higher wages than usual 
are paid for the removal of bales tossfely. Cases have been known where Rs. 2 
per bale was paid, while the ordinary daily wage of a oooly in Colaba is ap
proximately Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8. The same remarks apply to the cartmen, who 
have been 'known to obtain Rs. 2 per bale after a fire, while in ordinary 
circumstances the rate is 6 annas per bale. The Committee, however, are not 
prepared to say that either the coolies or oartmen at Co:aba are, direc.tly 
responsible for the fires which have occurred there. _ 

9. We have now disoussed all the possible oauses of the fires, whioh have 
taken plaoe at the' Cotton Green, and in view of the non-disco"tery of any 
person or persons actually setting fire to bales, we can only say that the most 
probable oause underlying the fires was the condition of the market dnrin~ 
this season, as explained ill. preceding paragraphs. Assuming suoh to b6'* 
the case, those who meditated incendiarism would have found very little 
difficulty in oarrying oilt their object, owing to the extraordinary congestion of 
bales on the Cotton Green, the complete unsuitability of the Green itself from 
, the standpoint of effeotive watoh and ward, the constant daily inroad to aU 
parts of the Green of all sorts and oonditions of men, whom it is nobody's 
business to stop or to question, the inefficiency and inadequacy-of the ordimry 
staff which the Merchants and Insurance Companies employ to watch their 
stocks, and lastly the laxity whioh sometimes prevails after a fire in the aotual 
investigation of the quality, quantity, elo, of ootton destroyed or rendered 
unmerchantable. The Committee wish it to be clearly under.tood tbat they 
do not allege fraud against any individual firm or person, and particularly is 
this so, considering that the firms of cotton merchants, which have suffered 
most, have a standing and reputation which absolutely preoludes any 
suspicion that thfy could be parties to 6uoh fraudulent incendiarism. But the 
Committee are disposed to believe that the ciroumstances of 1915-14 are in 
many ways similar to those 011905-06, and that there has been an organised, ' 
attempt by certain persons, endued witb. less I!oruple, less morality, and probably , 
less capital than the ohief sufferers, to re-adjust unfavourable conditions arising 
from an abnormal Indian orop and a constantly falling market, and by driving 
large stooks out of existence to recover losses whioh had already acorued 
or which were practically 'certain to aocrue in the immediate future .. The 
existence of gambling and speoulation in cotton by certain classes of those 
who regularly frequent the Cotton Green has been admitted by Bome witnesses 
before the Committee; and indeed it is not easy to see why the chief trade . 
of the City should be free from a parasitio form of business which is 

H 393-3 
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followed in respect of other commodities such ~s silver, opium, etc. All- that 
the Committee can say is that if the culprit or culprits are ever discovered, it 
is quite pOBBible that the underlying motive of firing the cotton-stacks ai 
Colaba may prove to be one or more of those suggested in the preceding para. 
graphs of this report. Further it is practioally certain that had it not been for 
the presence at the hei~ht of the fire-period of the special military patrol, the 
objects, suggested by us, would have been attained, inasmuoh as the majority 
(\f the fires, which that patrol discovered and rendered ineffeotive, would 
have attained large proportions and done immense damage to stocks. 

10. We :cow proceed to the second half of the t~k allotted to us by Gov
ernment, namely, recommendations as to the preventive and protective measures 
whioh should be adopted to obviate the recurrence of a simil~r series of con
flagrations in future. 1'he first point to which we would draw attention is the 
patent unsuitability of the present Colaba Cotton Green. Here' is an area, 
upon whioh is concentrated enormous wealth in the shape of baled cotton, but 
which from its position, configuration, and internal arrangement is wholly 
inoapable of being properly gnarded and supervised. As was recently stated 
in the Press, the Colaba Cotton Green is a oostly and dangerous anaohronism. 
The same remark was made about the l!'ort walls in 1860, and in spite of 
vested interests and a oertain amount of interested opposition, those old walls, 
gates and battlements had to disappear. The position of the- Colaba Cotton 
Green in the present year is much the same as that of the Fort 
walls. A glance at prints and photographs taken in 18.50 to 1860, and a 
perusal of the history of the growth and expansion of this portion of the Island 
of Bombay.must inevitably lead to the oonviction that, however suitable this 
site may have been for the stacking and warehousing of cotton bales sixty years 
ago, it is at the Fruent moment a dangerous nuisanctl, and to none does it offer 
greater danger than the owners of the cotton and the persons who dwell in the 
buildings which have sprung up in its immediate neighbourhood. Nowhere else 
in the world, perhaps, would one find solid wealth of the nature of this baled 
corton flung down pell-mell in an ill-drained area, surrounded by dwelling houses 
and cut by a busy main thoroughfare. It is in our view absolutely essential that 
the baled cotton, which forms so valuable an asset of this Oity, should be stacked 
and warehoused in an area well-removed from dwellings .and from main and 
busy thoroughfares. We understand that the Chamber of Commerce has itself 
appointed. a Committee to look into this question, and that they have been able _0 arrange with the Port Trustees for an area of land at Tank J3andar, 
capable of accommodating a full normal crop without congestion, and that this 
arrangement will remain in force until the Sewri Reclamation is ready to receive 
·the whole trade. We are quite convinced that this is a move in the right 
direction, and that the sooner this area is made available for the stacking of 
coLton bales the better will it be for everyone concerned. Further it is desirable 
to stack cotton in a place which can, if necessary, be completely closed to the 
general public at night, and we believe that this could be arranged at Tank 
Bandar. . 

The 'extraordinary congestion on the Colaba Cotton Green during the 
season under review has been a souroe of serious danger and has absolutely 
prevented anything in the nature of effective watch and ward. Bales stacked 
one upon another to an enormous height, passages and alleys and side roads 
blocked. with cotton, small colonies of persons of the lower classes Iquattin'" 
among the staoked wealth-these are some of the salient features of the Colab~ 
Green. No absolutely effective watch and ward system could be devised for 
these oonditions without an enormous staff, whioh is not available and the cost 
of which would be almost prohibitive. 'I.'hia has not been a normal season it 
is true; but even in a normal season it is a matter of great difficulty to gu~rd 
the present Cotton Green effectively, and from its position on tbe fringes of a 
main thoroughfare it is practically impossible to prevent the ingress into all 
parts of the area of all manner of reputable and disreputable pe1'llODS. 1he' 
Police are well aware that the Cotton Green by night serves as a popular 
resort, and during the day any man can enter the area, with little chance of 
being asked what his business is and with every chance of escaping observatioD 
if he is on misohief bent.. ' 
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. . Then ·also the area is liadly drained, with the result that when a fire does 
occur and volumes of water are poured through the hoses. a very large number 
of unaffected bales are renClered unmerohantable owing to· water.damage. The 
Committee are of opinion that wherever cotton. may be stacked in the future, 
arrangements should be made so· tbat the least possible "mount of damage may 
be done by water to the bottom tiers of· the various stacks.. Slightly sloping 
ground; platforms for each stack, raised some inches above the ground, and 
regular surface drainage, seem to the Committee to be three of the chief 
desiderata, and when once a new area of sufficient size to accommodate all the 
cotton of a normal year has been set ap:llt, we suggest that if possible the height 
of stacks should be limited to 5 tiers of bales. 

But here we must strike a note of warning. The normal orop of the 
future will not be the normal crop of past years. We have it on the authority 
of Dr. Mann th:it Bombay must be prepared during the next decade for a rise 
of fully 50 per cent., both in the aoreage under ootton cultivation and in the 
yield per aore. The abnormal crop of the season we have been disoussing will 
probably, if seasons are favourable, be in a very few years no more than a 
normal orop; and it is therefore essential that the temporary area which it is 
proposed to set apart at Tank Bandar, as well as the ultimate home of the ootton 
trade at Sewri, should be of an area sufficient to aooommodate properly (j. e., 
in~stacks of not excessive height, with suitable lanes, alleys or paths between 
them) a very muoh larger quantity of ootton than has up to date been regarded 
as the normal outturn of the cotton-growing· distriots of India. We feel 
confident that if arrangements of this kind are made, with prescience and 
understanding, the first and foremost persons to pass a benediotion on the 
scheme will he the Insurance Agenoies of Bombay, to whom the Colaba Cotton 
Green has beoome " Anathema". . 

Before passing to the subject of the watch and ward of the Cotton Green, 
we would say a hrief word regarding the ootton·godowns which disfigure this 
ill-omened area. They are even more anachronistio than the Green upon 
which they stand. Ill·built to begin with, they oontain the flimsiest partitions 
which do not reach up to the roof, and in many cases their doors do not fit 
together and cannot be tightly cbsed. Sinoe the fire in the famous "slated 
godown", the owners have oommenced to repair and rebuild it; and we have 
it on the authority of an offioial who has personally inspected the resusoitated 
building, that it. would be nothing short of a scandal,were the Municipal 
authorities to pass it. All we oan therefore sayan this subjeot is that the 
majority cf the present godowns are highly unsuitable and inadequate, and that 
if godowns for the storage of bales are hereafter ereoted on the Sewri Reclamation 
they should be built substantially, acoording to plans approved in the. first 
instance by PE'rsons who understand the risks and realize the requirements of 
trade. 

The next· point t~at ocours for disoussion (.'Cncems the staff engaged for 
the watching of the Jathas and god owns. At present this staff· consists of 
three different classes of people, namely (a) Ramosbis, supplied by the Commis
sioner of Police, (b) private watchml'n engaged by the firms who own ootton 
and (c) members of tbe SalV3ge Corps. ",hich is maintained by the Insuranoe 
Companies. As a class, the Ramoshis are thoroughly unsatisfactory, and indeed 
would not exist at all, if the regular Police Foroe was augmented uP. to a 
strength adequate to oarry out its duties effectively. .l:Iut as matters stand, 
the numerioal strength of tbe Constabulary obliges the Police Commissioner 
to supply, and private citizens or firms to pay. for, an agency whioh oocupies 
in some respects muoh the same position to the City of Bombay that the old 
watch did to the City of London be[ore the passing of Peel's Bill • 

• The private watchmen employed by various firms are very little better. 
Many of them are Pathans, who are numbered among the regular oriminal 
olasses of the Bombay Presidenoy: ; and although here and there they may· do 
good work 'lnd may, by the very fact of their origin strike a certain amount of 
awe into the minds of the inferior Indian publio, they-are neverthEiloss capable 
of quite 8S muoh guile, ohioanery and oriminal misbehaviour as any" class in 
this steadily.advanoing Presidenoy. . 
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Thirdly there is the Salvage Corps, whose pritnary duty is not to guard 
jathas and prevent fires. The Committee is of opinion that if the ootton trade 
of this City is to be centred for some years yet at Colaba, the Insuranoe Companies 
and the Cotton firms conoerned would do well to jettison wholesale their 
Ramoshis and Pathan and Panjabi watohmen, and establish in their place, by 
mutual agreement and payment, a reorganized Salvage Corps, numerically 
larger and efficiently controlled and supervised. The same suggestions apply 
in some degree, if the centre of the trade is carried to Tank Bandar or Sewri. 
Once an area is provided, in which a really satisfaotory arrangement of staoks, 
jathas, or godowns can be devised and enforced, there would be no difficulty 
in framing a very complete system of beats and guard-posts, to be oarried out 
by a single agency of carefully . recruited men, under deoent and trustworthy 
supervision; and suoh a system would probably oost both the Insurance Com
panies and the Cotton-Traders less in the end than the present system of large 
monthly payments to an inferior agenoy coupled with wholesale distribution of 
rupees to special agencies, like the British regiment at Colaba. whenever a crisis 
occurs and panio supervenes_ But no matter what agency is employed for watoh 
and ward of these huge interests, the greatest SQurce of safety wiIllie in having 
the cotton stacked and warehoused on modem and satisfactory lines in an area 
which is not liable to be visited and perambulated at any hour of the day or 
night by casual visitants, who mayor may not have any interest in tbe 
cotton-trade. 

Another obvious safeguard against heavy losses hy fire is a ready and 
oopious supply of water at the Green. We are of opinion that, considering 
the general deficiency of water-supply from which Bombay at present suffers, 
the Municipal authorities havc responded to the very best of their ability to 
the extraordinary demands made upon them by the Colaba Cotton Green. 
At the same time we suggest that if, simultaneously with the completion of 
the duplication of the Tansa Main, a constant supply and more hydrants are 
provided for the Green, no matter whether it be at Colaba or Tank Bandar or 
Sewri. not only will a further material safeguard agaiIlbt fire have been provided, 
but a certain misgiving, which at present affects the mind of the trade, will 
have been set at rest. 

We. have akeady touched upon the question of the laxity in safeguarding 
their interests after a fire haa occurred, which would appear to characterize 
some Insurance Companies. In this couutry the system of .. give and take" 
is apt on occasions to be carried to excess, and a distinct opinion prevails among 
persons who have had experience of this form of business that Insurance 
Companies would do well to satisfy themselves more. fully as to the facts of 
loss, after a fire haa ocourred, rather than to pay up blindly in the hope of 
recovering a fair proportion of their losses by increased business in subsequent 
seasons and of acquiring a reputation for being" good losers". We hold that 
it is advLoable to constitute by legislation an agency, consisting of either a 
single individual or a tribunal, for holding immediate enquiries into all fires, 
which cause losa or injury, occurring within the City of BOqlbay, auch agency 
to be vested with legal power to call for evidenoe both oral and documentary. 
The value of such a prooedureliesin the fact that it ensures an immediate enquiry 
under law, the taking of statements on oath, and the power of calling for 
dooumentaryor other evidence, which in present circumstances is not always 
feasible or lawful. 

11. To sum up therefore, our suggestions for preventive and precautionary 
action are brie1l1 as follows:- . 

(i) The removal of the Cotton Green from Colaba to some more 
spacious, better arranged, betttr drained and more remote site. 

(ii) The restriction of the height of cotton stacks, with proper aIfeys 
.lanes or roads between the various stacks and jathas. ' 

(iii) The stora.,<>e of cotton in godowns which are properly built. 

(iv) 'Ihe organization and maintenanoe by the cotton merchants and 
Insurance ComFanies jointly of a better staff for guarding the Green. 
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(v) The provISlonof an adequate~ number of hydrants and full 
pressure of water throughout the 2:1. hours .. 

(vi) Efforts by Ins"llrance Companies to safeguard as closely as possible 
their own interests after a fire has occurred. , 

(VIii) The institution of. a tribunal or court of enquiry of the nature 
referred to in the preoeding paragraph. , , 

12. Lastly, we beg to bring to the notice of Government that several of 
those who gave evidenoe before .the Committee, desired to have their, statements 
taken til co,.mera, and are most anxious that their views should. not be made 
publio. In these circumstances we beg that Government will treat the printed 
copies of the evidence, whioh accompany, this report, as confidential documents' 
and will not publish them with this report. ;M:r. H. B. Clayton. the Municipal 
Oommissioner, and Mr. M. Leslie, have been unable to sign the report, as they 
left for Europe before the report had left the press j but it is believed that 
their views coincide with those expressed by us. Dr. Harold Mann has signed 
the report subject to a minute of reservation, the inclusion of which in this 
report is in the opinion of the remainder of the Oommittee unneoessary, and 
which is therefore being submitted separatelY' to qovernment. 

We have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servants, 

S. M. EDW ARDES. 
A. H. A. SIMCOX. 
1:>. E. WACHA. 
H. It. GREA YES. 
HAROLD H. MANN. 
PURUSHOTTAMDAS THAKURDA9. 
J. MULLER. 
B. HIGHAM. 
NAROTTAM 110RARJI GOKULDAS. 



APPENDIX A. 

"" Be/Of'e Oft 008f1ffalion. and E.,periment. in tonnection roit" the Cattail Firea ,n 
. ' Bombay, March-May 1914, . 

'rho cotton /ires ean me only one of thres origins. They must be caused by foul play. 
or they must have originated from spontaneous combnstion, or they must have originated 
from outside iufluences as yet unknown. 'rhe third deel. with unknown possible outside 
.causes of which we have heerd so many theories during the past few weeks: I have some 
experiments in haud with regard to these, but so far there geems no evidenoe in favoor . of any 
of them. If there is any chance of the second origin .above sllj!gested being true, it is obviously 
necessary to ascertain what are the conditions, if any, in which cotton as ,stored in Bombay 
wtuld undergo snch a rise in f.eml'erature as would l'ossibly l~-to ~ition. 

Now tbe stored cotton in Bombay consists of (1) cottON, (2) cotton. .eeilB, (S) hro}en 
cotton ,eed" (4) produce fr{}fJI cotton "eil. lUC" /It cotton ,eed 9iL, A..,},,' meatB' 01 eottOll .eed, 
(5) tI ~(Jryi,.g qu,.ntit, ~f o"oinai or added roaler. Under normal conditions I oannot find any 

, other materials present. It is kept in hardpres!ed* bales, covcrei\ with gtln"y bag, and held 
togetber by iron 6Qfftle. The special conditions are a eery Aig" tern/erat.re particularly when 
stored in the sun on the Cotton Green where the majority of the fires bave occurred, accom
panied by a muc.4 moiB(er atmospAere tllllfl U fOtl"d tlp-Dormtry. We have, therefore, to 
consider whether each of these influences oan produce any ri!!8 in J;emperature-and, if so, what. 

Tbe actual temperature in and on the cotton in the CottOll Green and in godowns is sbown 
by the following observations : - , 

A. Ootton G ... en-
(1) May 5th, 1914. 1 to 2 p. m. 

Temperature in BUU on top of eotton slack-iSSo F. 
Temperaturl! under iron banda on top of ,stack-11l6· F. 
Temperature between bales on top of stack, where BUD was penetrating-115"'F. 
Temperature betweell two baJes !lear top of stack, in Ilhad_99° 'F. 
Temperature between two bales, three roWB from thetop-92· l!'. 
Temperature between two bales, two and three rows from 'bottom (1) 93'5° F., 

(2) 91'bo ,F., (3) 9~0 F. " 

It W88 evident that the temperature at the hottest time of the day inside a stsc k; leeving 
out of consideration the top layers expoaeci to the eun, was between 92 anel. 95° F. The tem
perature on the top layers are of little importance in the ,preseut inqu:ry, $S fi_ have never 
broken out there • 

• 

. (2) May 5th, 1914. ·'p.m. 

Temperatnre'two and three rows from the bottom (1) !)llO P., (2) 9:l'I)0 J!'. 
Thie is the point at whioh fires usually breek out. 

(3) May lit~ 191~. lto 2 p. 1Jl. {1emperatJJre ,~nsid. ,bales.) 

Temperature inside cotton bales 6 inches from the surface-93 to 97° ll'. 
Temperature inside cotton bales ,2 inches fr:om the sur;faoo-95° ". 
Temperature inside cotton hales 12 inches deep in broken bale in the open-Qll·boF. 
Temperature ineide cotto~ bales on top of stack in full sun (2 inches deep)-l04°P • 

(4) May lith, 19L4. ,1 to 2 l" m. (TemJl8ratnre in loose ootto.ll 6oJiru.) 

Temperatnre under top bale'in loose cotton HMIJI (from 1;op)-93° F. 
Temperature 4 inches top hal_104° F. 
Temperature 6 inches inside top hale (from top)-99° F. 

B. GOdOfllIl'. Vanous dates in May 1914. 
Temperatnree at middle of day (1 to 2 Po m.)-9~ to 95° F. 

C. MiU GodOliJII.. Bombay, May 6.th, 1914, 
Temperaturee at S'SO p. m. in ordinary mill godown between stacks-S6 to 92° F. 
Temperatures in godown rarely opened in cotton long stacked (4 p. m.) between 

stacks-58 to 90" F. 
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In connection with these temperatnre determinations, which are typical results, from a 
very large number of readings taken, I songht for local heating everywhere lIoth on the 
stacks in the open, and in godowns-and never found a single case. In summary, the 
figures show:-

(1) that the temperatnre of the cotton in the sun may rise to 131)°F. or so, and 
under the iron bands to 14~'F.; 

(2) that the te'Uperatnre inside the s tacks differs very little in different parts and 
runs from 92 to 90°F. at the hottest tim' of the day; 

(3) that the temperature in godowus in Bombay is slightly below that in the stacks 
in the open and varies from 88 to 95°F. ; , • 

(4) that the temperature inside the bale. does not differ appreciably from those 
on the outside; _ ' 

(5) that no evidence of local heating apart fl'om ignition has leen obtained from 
many observations on the cotton in the stacks and in godowns. 

In order to ascertain whether there was any real difference in temperature between the 
temperature of gcdowus and cotton stacks npcountry Where fully pressed bales are storetl and 
where few fires occur, I was invited by Mr. Narottamdas to visit the Sholapur Mill, and did 
so on May 9th. The following are the figures obtained (12 noon to 1 p. m.):-

(1) Cotton bales stacked two weeks in open, temperatul'e between bales, Eecond layer 
from ground -94°F. 
(Temperature outside in shade at same time _104°F.) 

(2) Cotton bales stacked in godown for five months. 
Temperature between bales, two bales from ground _9~oF. 
Temperature inside bale _94°F. 

(3) Cotto" haleo stacked in godown for two months. 
Temperature between bales, two bales from grou.od -92°F. 
Temperatn!8 between bales, three bales from ground _93°F. 

Other readings were taken, hut these are sufficient to show that the conditions as to 
temperature are very close to thoRe in Bombay, and that no reasoning basetl on differences in 
temp'eratw'e can be used to account fo}' the difference in the fil'es which occur. 

TIIere is. on tbe other hand, a very large difference in humidity in the two places, 
indicated by the tabulated statements of humidity which are attached. 

In conclusion, so far as I can see, the conditions of storage in Bombay and upconntry are 
for all practicsJ purposee identical, except for the larger amount of moisture in the atmosphere 
in Bombay. 

This being the case, the problem before us is to ascertain whether cotton containing nothing 
more than specified in a previous paragraph, can possibly fire or can even sustain a cou
siderable rise of temperature, the outside temperatnre being not higber than J 05"F., and the 
moisture varying in any way you please. 

I may say that it quickly became evident that the pressing of the bales had nothing to 
do with the matter. The fires, where investigation was pORsible, always broke out on the outside 
of a bale where there was loose cotton, and worked inwards from sueb a point. This being the 
case, I have conducted a large series of tests in which I have ascertained wbether with perfect· 
aeration, and with and withont moisture, 1 could get any rise of tempel'ature with varying 
mixtures. of the constituents previously indicated '!" ccc~g in normal cotton bales. 

Before detailing the experiments made, it will be well to indicate the cOmposition of the 
cotton immediately round the place of, fire in • large' number of cases where fires have occurred 
.lld have been rapidly put out. The samples were supplied by the Bombay Salvage Corps. 
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These analyses taken from near the portinna aotnany burnt iu bales which were near the· 
Oril:ill of the variona fuel, iJldicate • very grea.t w.riation in the -oo-raow of the ootton. It is 
not cotton wbic4 eontai.na much ..,.hole eeed, 1/1 many.,f the eamples oob.tain no seed at all. 
It ie not cotton which contains much orashed seed a9, although several of the eamples oontaiped 
an esoessive amount, yet in a number of the' oases there wae very mUe, indeed, and liIOIIle of 
these case., like tbat pn Arthur Bunder on Aprilltlth, aud that from the Indiau C.>tton Com
pany on April 16th, were cases wlierl! the eample was Jeally taken without doubt fro)ll the 
plaoe where the bale caught fire. . 

At one time I was inclined to think that the firing might possibly be dt.tributed to t~ 
presence of a large quantity of oil, but the quantity is very small really, and varies very much 
indeed, and especially i5 it very small wbere tbe certainty that I have bad the aotnal cotton 
from the place where tbe fire has taken place i5 most complete. . 

Lastly it was suggested that the oil, being spread on the surface of the eotton fibr., 
rapidly beoo~88 rancid, and S9 more liable to lead to fire .. The acidity test indicates how far 
tbis bas. taken place, and whiM it proves that the oil has become rancid and nnder tbese condi
tions, it shows tha, there is no connection between any particular degree of acidity and the 
firing.... , 

I may say at the same time that all these samples, and many others bave been tested for 
foreign snb.tanoes. Nitrates (which would bave been fonnd if nitric acid bad been used) have 
always been absent. Phoopbat6s (which would have been fonnd if phospborus had been. used) 
have nover been found in largP.r quantity than is presAd in ordinary cotoon. • 

H~~5 - • 
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And. generally I may say that in my tests there haa heen no sign of the d.octoring of the 
cotton. It waa ~th the objeot of. detecting such. docto~ing t~at the exa~inaticm of clean 
cotton from near the point of the fire, as well as that Immelhately 1D contact wIth the lire was 
made, and in no case was anything found.. . 

I am aware that Mr. Tumer found signs of pOII;hle doctoring of one bale in connection 
with the Rlated Godown lire on April 16th, and this I own waa suapicioua. It stands alone 
however, no case at all similar to it has occurred in any of my samples. 

As there waa no evidence from the cotton received. from burnt cotton ba.les, the next 
point was (as I have already stated) ~ try to reconstru.ct, from the materials norm,,:Uy present 
in cotton hales in Bombay, an., conditio!! where a local rIse of temperatur~ could possIbly. occur. 
Por this purpose the foliowlDg matenals have been taken and placed. Wlth perfeot mrahon, but 
withont wind, with moisture, and without moisture, at various temperatures. 

(l)Cru.sbed. cotton seed. 
(2) Meate from cotton seed. 
(3y Husks of cotton seed, broken and ground. 
(4) Cotton mixed with crusbed cotton seed. 
(5) Cotton mixed with the meats from cotton seed • 

• (6) Cotton mixed with the husks of ootton seed.. 
(7) Cotton with shredded gunny bag. 
(8) Cotton with ten per cent. rancid cotton seed oil. 
(9) Cotton as it occurs in the cotton bales in Bombay repeatedly moistened and dried. 

(10) Cotton as it occnrs in Bombay, mixed. with ten per cent. rancid cottou seed oil, 
and repeatedly wetted and dried. 

Each of these waa kept for three hours at a temperature of 1200 F., 11,00 F., 180· F., and 
2120 F., and in the cases of Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 9 and 10, for twenty' hOUTS also, and constant 
observation made as to any rise of temperature, ilVen to the extent of two or three degrees. 

In fJO case was any rise of temperature ohperved, and 'we may take it, I thiok, that no 
mixture of any of these materials which ooold conceivably occur in cotton bales, or in any 
local part of cotton bales, would be likely to CBuae a local rise of temperature of aoy mOI'e 
than a small amount. 

In only one set of caees was any rise of temperature observed. and then it never exceeded 
9 oogrees F. This .was when very dry cotton-whether containing oil, or other impurities or 
no-was placed soddenly in a moist atmosphere. This always led., at the temperature nso .. 1 in 
cotto1\ godowns, 96° F., to a rise of temperature. 

If all the fires occurred in cotton immediately or soon after its arrival in Bombay frnm 
uP'OOuntry, it is conceivable that this uright have something to do with them, but as fires occur 
indiscriminately in bales which have been in Bombay for months, and in new ones,· there can 
he nothing in the fa<.t whic!t affects our present enquiry. 

Watering of cotton only leads, in my experiment., to a rise of temperature in the presence 
of cotton sced, or in the presence of rotting of the cotton and the materials preseot with it. 
As many of the eamples in which the IIres occurred. do fIOi contain cotton seed.; and as tbere is 
no rotting of the cotton where the llres took place on the surface of the bales, this cannot be 
conneoted with the produotion of the fires. 

The results of the large number of experiments carried out, and which have been designed 
to try and reproduce the conditions in which cotton could conceivably take fire, are entirely 
negative. 

There is no reason to suppose that in default of outside agency, whether humau or other, 
cotton, onder the cooditions of storage in Bombay will take lire, and this conclosion applies to 
cotton as stored in GodoWDs or on the. Cotton Oreen, and to the cotton of the last crop as to 
that of previ0n: years. . . 

H. H. MANN, D.Se., 
Principal, Agricultural College. 
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APPENDIX B. 

Beport *po" C,rill'" Ezperi1llen/. pvfor1lletl i" conmctioll jOilli CD/tOIl F,rtl ",itll conclll,;O/ll 
ded"ct,d tllere/rom lind /rom tAe evidence giv.n ~e/ore tAe Coillha Fire Committee. 

The only condition under which cotton is definitely known to be liable to spontan901l1 
combnstion is that it shall be impregnated with a ve~etable oil. Fires in neglected heaps of 
oily cotton waste are of fairly frequent. occurrence. The Jiability to spontaneous combustion 
depends upon the kind of oil and in particular upon its capacity for absorbing oxygen /18 is 
indicated by its possessing" drying" properties. 

Of tbe common oils linseed is tbe most dangerous in this respect, cotton-seed is fairly 
high up in the BCBle and cocoanut oil is low down, the liabilities, as estimated by their chemical 
unsaturation to iodine, being roughly in the proportion of 19 : 12: 1. Though it is theoretically 
possible, I know of no actual experiments in which cotton impregnated with cotton-seed oil in any 
proportion has actually become ignited when exposed merely to the air either in the direct oun 
or in the shade. I am conducting experiments to endeav~ur to show this phenomenon. I first 
impregnated about 2! lbs. of cotton with its own weight of cotton-seed oil aud eXpoB,d it 
loosely heaped in the sun. No sensible rise of temperature has been noticed in 24 days and the 
experiment is still in progress:. Samples of the cotton have been taken every day and the oil 
extracted and analyszd. The oil is being gradually oxidise<\ a8 shown by a gradually increasing 
aeidity and a gradually diminishing iodine absorption value, but from the nature of the 
experiment, the heat of oxidation is dissipated owing to draught. of air passinI!' am:mgst the 
loosely packed cotton. Had this been avoided by tighter pressing, the result would probably have 
·been d,fferent. I next had some metal boxee made with perforated zino sides into which 
cotton with knr·wn proportions of oil could be introduc.d and tightly pressed down by hand. 
The bottom and the lid of the boxes were made of tin-plate, the latter perforated with hole. 
through which thermometers were thrust to register any rise of temperature. A trial was 
first made with equal weights of cotton and linseed oil and the box was kept out of the direct 
sunlight. No rise of temperature was registered by the end of a week. The box was theu 
plaoed in direct snnlight and at the end -of 6 honrs a rise of 9 degrees Centigrade occurred. 
Thi. coudition of incr ..... d temperature was maintained practically unchanged during the night 
but on re·exposure to sunlight the following day the temperature rapidly rose and after " 
further Ii hours of exposure the temperature in the centre of the mass had reached 17:;~ C
and the cotton in contact with the side of the box on· the windward side was noticed to be 
smouldering. To avoid damaging the box, the cotton was removed and it at once burst into 
flame' and was e3tirely consumed. On first removing ·the lid it was noticed that except where 
it was. actually on fire, the (Jot ton directly in contact with the side of the box was white in 
colour, hut inside this it was brown and commencing to char. The marginal cotton had 
apparently been c""led by air currents. 'lhe experiment has been repeated using oottoD 
impregnated with a quarter of its weight of linseed oil. No rise of temperature was noticed 
after thirteen days exposure in sunlight. The box was then brought inside, the monsoon baving 
.et in. No rise of temperature has occnrred sinoe. The experiments with linseed were intended 
first to demonstrat., that spontaneous combnstion could be produced at all in the experimental 
box and secondly 'to attempt to ascertaiu the optimum proportion of oil. The! will be repested 
with cotton-seed-oil. 

It seems po,"ible that broken seeds accidelltaUy prese!lt in .cottO'l might ou the application 
of high pressures elude cotton-seed-oil into the surrounding cotton fibres and thus produce 
conditions favourable to spontaneous combustion. Soch potentially dangerons centres might 
occasionally be £on~d on the free surfacee, of a bale, but in the greater proportion of oases they 
would occur in its interior. It was important to know therefore whether combnstion occnrring 
JlTimarily inside a pressed cotton ba!e would find snfficient oxygen entrapped in the compreseed 
fibres to be propagated and BO eventually reach the snrfaoe. ExperimentAl were therefore mode 
in collaboratiou with Mr. Turner of the Victoria Technical institnte to elucilate this 
qnestion. Three pressed bales were opened up, fnees introdnced and the bales r&-pressed. The 
fuses consisted respectively of (1) thm iron wire; (2) Bimilar WIre surrounded by a drachm or so 
of sporting powder; (3) the asme wire imbedded in pho"!,horus, in the three bale.. The fnses 
were connected with thi~k copper wires leadinao to the ontside of the ·bales. An electric corrent 
was then pa,sed into the wires of such a str,;'ngth as to make the thin wires m each bale white 
hot and eventuaIly to fuse them; in tlili way igniting the cotton from within, with or without 
the assistance of a charge of inflammable powder or phosphorus. The passing of the current 
resDI~e~ in the pr<>duotion of a noticeable smell of burning ootton except in the case of the bale 
oontalDlDg' phosphorus. The odour was appreciable a dozen or more feet from the bale and was 
abont equally intense twelve boura later but thereafter became lcss marked until at last it wal 
only noticeable actually on the surface of the bale. The baJes were opened np on the tenth day 
.. hen the following e:ffectAI ware noticed. 

(1) TAe plain flJire/rue. 

A fusiform area of carboniiation was found round the wires ab~ut five inches in diameter 
at ite widest p.)int elttending witb. graduaUy decre .. ing ra-lius along the copper leads. There 
was no appreciable heat remaining in the charred area showing that r.he oombu.tion h'ld ceIWed 
for same tlme. . 



(ll) Tmr p/IfIJtler trl8l. 
The area. Ot carbonisation was less in this case, but obvious oombustion ot the cotton had' 

occuned. ~. 

(3) TAe pAOlPMraB /a,,, 
The phosphorns hal been partly converted into the rei 01' inert variety and no combustion 

of the surrounding cotton had ooourrea. It may b9 added that soon after it had been opened up 
this bale caught fire. Whether this was due to some nncbanged ph08phol'Usleft in the bale or 
to sparks from a pieoe of cotton which was burning nearly where another experiment was in 
progress, C6nnot be definitely stated. l'he whole bale was consumed to ash in about twelve 
hours. This is of interest as showing the time taken by a b1ll'st bale to· be completely 
consumed by fire. . 

The eqJ8riments appear to show that if a focus of combustion were to ooour within five inches 
of the side of a bale it would in aU probability extend to the BUI'face, and if within three inches it 
may be taken, I think, that it would almost oertainly do so. 

Ii is not however possible to stal;e definitely that spontaneous combustion coold arise in a 
focus of oily cotton under the conditions existing in a fully pressed bale. M01'8()ver were this 
at all a oommou occurence, hales would frequently be fonnd showing an area of lt1li'llt 
cotton in the interior which had Dot reached the snrface but had been extiuguished exaCtly as 
was demonstrated in the fwoe experiments above. Inquiry of millownel'B has entirely failed to 
substantiate this possibility, but Major Diokinson, Chemical Analyser to Government, now on 
leave, has .mce written informing me that he once observed this phenomenon some years ago in 
a bale in the K~ Edwua Mill at Maza"o-a.on. A small area of ash not connected with the 
surface has "Iso been described by Mr. Turner in his evidence; hut this was in a bale w hioh 
had also been hurned from the outside. It had thus the advantage of a higher initial 
tempera.ture, due to the neighbouring fire, thau would normally ever occur in a cotton ·bale. It 
moat therefore be ooucaded that spontaneons combustion may occur inside a pressed cotton hale 
in csrt.a.in conditions. . 

A cogent objection to sUchan origin for the present ~ies of fires is given by an 
investigation of the numerous small fires which have occurred involving one bale only. In all 
Ithese cases the fire has originated superficially in the loose cotton projecting at the earner 
of a bale between the hoops and this moreover in the lower tiers of the ateoks where the initi..l 
htat is lower thau at the top where the bales are directly heated by the sun's ra.ye. 
This loose ootton, even if impregnated with oil, most be in a condition approlimatiug to that 
of the first experiment described above, where no heating effoot was obtain.d owing to IOS8 of 
heat to 81Il'rouuding air currents. • 

Some of the witnesses have spoken of gre~t heat generated in moist cotton. Thia heat 
bas not yet been reproduced artificially but I am making experiments in this direotiolL 

Several witneeses haVe spoken of the difficulty of igniting a bale by means of match83 and 
oue witness even stated that with·a candle a bale could not be ignited in five minntes. This 
has certainly not heen my experience and I have managed to get such an extensive oonlla.,"'l'ation 
in a hale BS would certaiuly have resultsd in its complete reduction to ashes, II\Ilrely by placing· 
• lighted oigarat~e in contact with the loose cotton at the comer of the bale. A direot drau,,~t 
from. open window was blowrog on to the ignited area at the time. 

In this Bud other experiments it has' appeared to me that when a fire is started in loose 
cotten at the margin of a pressed hale it prooceds to smoulder wit.hout flame, persistently but 
quietly, eating into the bale and spreading over the surface. H however it reaches. loose flap 
of the gunny covering the bale the latter is often inflamed and thereafter the spread of the fire 
it enormously increased. I have ooufirmed this impression in many cases hy evidence procured 
from the witnesses before the COlllll'ittee. It appears to me that this inflammability of gnnny 
was a serious oootributiug agent to the spread of fires in stacked ootton bales. The analysis of a 
IaJDple of gunny cloth sent to ma by the Insur.moe Association revealed the fact that it 
contained ahout 6 per oent. of substances soluble in ethel' which appeared to be of resinous 
nature. 1 set up three B&lIIples of the gunuy, one in which this resiuous substance had been 
removed by treatment with ether, one similarly treated and' imprognated with a fire...proofing 
solution containing borax, boracio acid and sal ammoniac, and the third a cheok oonsisting of 

. untreated gunny. Thess samples were than ignit,d in the flame of • hunsen burner. The resin
free gunny hurnt less read.ly than the nn1;l'8llted sample, and it was impossible to ignite the 
fire-proofed gunny at all: it merely glowed as long as it was kept in the flame· and was 
immediately extinguished when it was removed from the tlame. Ae the fire..proofing ""aentAf 
need were quite cheap it appears to me that .. fireproof covering 0 cotton bales would be .. 
financial possibility and would result in .. great diminution of the rapidity and extent of the 
spread of fires originating in stacked bales. 

EXT erimeuts to ascertain the presence of any inflammable substance introduood with felonious 
intent have been uniformly unsuccessful. I have not had the leisure to examine S8JDl'les of 
rotton from nery ontbreak of fire but those examined lhowed no evidence of the presence oi 
phosphorus, nitra.tei or chlQfates. This was really only to be es}"'Cled, seeing \hat had any 
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of tbese substances been utilisad they would bave been tbe centre of the ensuing fire and no 
trace of tbeir presence would be left in most instances. Mr. Turllflr had produced evidence 
pointing to tbe nse of cblora~e of pot!"'~ an~ sulpbnric ao!d i~ one case. Ma}>r ,carter also 
produced evidence less conclUSive but pomtlng In the same direction. Anotber possible method 
of igniting a cotton bale was demonstrated to me, namely, of igniting a handful of loose cotton 
and then covering up tbe smouldering point with more cotton. Suub a han.lful of cotton 
with a focus of combustion in tbe centre can be held in tbe palm of the bnd for many minutes, 
and no odour is appreciable from it. I placed Buch .. bale of cotton in a glass ve..al in my 
laboratory a'ld it was two hours afterward. before it burst into flame. Had it been pusbed 
between two bales or tucked into a loose corner of .. bale, maybe nn fe: cover of the pretence 
of taking a sample, the bale would in a large proportion of cases h~vd been ignited an hour 
or so later. 

Aftel'the extensive fire which occurred at the Apollo Godown in lune a reldish earthy 
substance was noticed on the sllliaoe of and between the partially conBllmed cotton bales. A. 
this substance was present in very large quantities it was thought that the ootton which was in 
this godown might have been artificially weighted with earthy matter up-country before baling 
and that the fire might have heen intentional1y caused with a view to conceruinll' this proceeding. 
Had tbis actually been the ca'" it wonld fol1ow that samples of this cotton wnich bad escaped 
the confla"",ation would have given abnormally bigh p3rcentages of ash. I took six samples of 
unburnt :Otton from b .. les eitber themselves presenting a ooating of this e~rthy snbstance 01" 

in the nM' neighbourhood of accumulations of it. The ash of these samples varied between 
1'30 per cent. and S'18 por cent and averl!ged 2'28 per cent. of the dried cotton. Tile a,b of 
Indian Cotton may be as much as 4 per ce,t. or more, anytuin\\' above 1 per cent. bein.!\' taken 
for practical purposes M being m,chanically attached sand, duat, etc. It is clear then that the 
samples taken were in n~ wise exceptional in this regarJ. I furth3r compared tbe earthy 
subsbnce with tb3 actual ash of the samples I hai ta1<ell and found that tbe former containe I 
77'4 per cent. of sub,tauces soluble in bydrochlorio se,d a.!ld the latter 7~'1 per cent. Thi. 
near agreement of these figures suggests that the eartby substanoe observed was merely the 
ash of that portion of the cotton wbich had been totally oonsumed by the fire. It would be 
exeeedinlZly improhable that ,,:ny added earth would have so larg3 a proportion of soluble 
substauces. The Fire Brigade authorities 10Jk upon this particular lire as bein .. the fiercest 
blaze of the whole series and this may account for tbe fact that the presenilS of tbis e",rLh bad 
not been a noticeable feature of the oth.r fires. I certainly S'lW none in the dsbris of tha 
Frere Road fire, wiJich I particularly exa.mined in this regard after seeing the appearances 
noted above at the Apollo Godown. 

The resnlt of my experiments and my conclusio:ls from tbe evidence adduced before the 
committee may be epitomised tbus :-

(1) That ~ontan~o~s com~ustion d~es ?Ccur in oily cotton exposed to the sun in 
BombaY wben hnse,d Oil ill certam proportIOn 18 used. It may occur Similarly with cotton
seed oil. 

(2) Combnstion originating in the interior of a pressed bale may spread to the 
exterior. .' 

(3) No evidence has been adduced of fire oecuring in the interior of a bale in anv of 
the fire! now under consideration. -

• (4) On the ~contrary, the fire appears to arise most frequently in the loose cotton at 
tbe corner of a bale: where tbe tbeory of a spontaneous origin is nnlikely owing to the loss 
of beat by conduction and convection which would inevitably occur in tbis situation, 

(5) That in the vast majority of cases where objects, either cotton bales or otller, 
are found burning a human origin to that fire may be confidently postulated; a spontaneons 
origin for a fire is exceptional; that tberefore in the fires now nnder consideration t be' 
onus of proof lies on tbe spontaneous theory: and that no experimental or otber evidence 
has been adduced before the' committee which would tend to substantiate tbis theory ae 
... satisfactory eXl'lanat.ion of the fires tbat have occurred. 

(6) That gunny is unnec .. sarily inAammable and tbat the rapidity of spread of fire 
could be reduced by tbe use of a less inflammable covering to the bale. 

(7) That tbe present series of fires could have been produced by human origin. 

B. HIGHAM, CAPTATl;, 1. M. S., 
Officiating Chemical An&Jyser to Government. 
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APPENDIX. C. 

VlcrollIA JUBILBE TECHIIICAL IN.TIlUTK: 

BOJll6tJy, e9t4 XtJy 1914. ,. 

J 1i.eJ1lll"I 1m Cotttnl 8tJJ11pln. 

t 1. Report on samples tak~n from burnt. portion of bale in salv~ April ll~h" 1914. 

J This burnt portion show.d several cunous features. The onter crust was very hard aud 
!lad every appearance of having been charred and fused. 

\' It had a distiuctly saline taste. The Chief Officer of the Fire Brigade; the police and the 
.. Ivage authorities were absolntely certain that uo Ealt water had beeu used to extinguish 
the fire. · . , The inner portion of the bale and other parts of the exterior did not show this fussd 
appearance. 
f The ash from cottou normally shows about 10 per cent. of potassium chloride and 10'13 
Per ceut. of solphate. This sam pie showed .11' \I per cent. chloride and 16'4 per cent. of 
"lphate. 
~ This result' seems to indicate that chlorate of Jiotash was p~ton the gunny bag probabl y 
Is solutiou and allowed to dry. I suggest that at some later period vitriol was put on the bale 
which caueed the whole mass to ignite. 

': No other burnt bale that I have examined showed either the same abnormality in physical 
.ppearance or gave any unusual ratio between the chlorides and sulphate&. 

'\ 2. On tbe same day I examined Bome of the damaged bales from the same firee which 
were stored in the fire station at Colaba. In one of them I found at a distance of about 
II inches from the end and from tbe two fanes a portion burnt to a white ash. The cotton on 
the ontside wse only charred. This completely hurnt ash was probably the aeh from a cotton
lleed or some foreign matter. which had fired spontaneously owiug to the great heat in the 
.iciuity, but I do not think that the foreign matter would have fired under the normal 
oonditions of temperature, obtaining in Bombey; in faot I, feel sure that it would not have 
l'" done. • 

· In no other case have I been able to discover any similar ash. 

3. A bale from the Alexandra Duck: (which was to have been shipped per S. s. lrtJ7Ielt,. 
was forwarded to me by tbe police. This was .ery carefully handpioked and one or two 
surioue features were noted :-

(a) A batch of 50 lbs. was run through the VariOU3 opening and cleaning machines 
aud the amonnt of impurity consisting of whole and broken seeds, sand. leaves, gras •• bits 
of string, eto .• carefully determined. They totalled upto 9 per cent. This is well within 
the a.erage, but in email samples tbe seed :was considerably in excess of this amonnt in 
fact in oue csee the amonnt of seed was !IO per cent. Some of tha.e seeds had been ou~ in 
the gin and if the cotton were damped fermentation wonld inevitably set in with 
considerable rise of temperature. (~., notes below). • 

, (6) A piece of grasa was fonnd abutting ou the burnt 8Urfac~. It burnt as if it had 
been dipped in nitre or chlorate of potash, but as BOme vegetation contains the former, it 
is impossible to say definitely tbat the grass had bee" "doctored." Still •• it was the 
only piece showing this peculiarity, I think it worthy of noto. . 

NoIoI,. (G).-The "bole and brokea aeedo from the cotton cleaning machi ... ia tbe blow room of a-mm .... 
tbrowu ou into the compound &nd I have noted & v.., c:oo.sidemble tamperatlU'8 in the b .. p_ The smell of putre
faction i, '1811 notioeabJe and at. depth of a fe" fee, from &be surface 'he eeed ia often in a date of c"nDb~-ti.a .. 
Cotton hom oue of ~ flrea wu, .,·ll.l81ld of March or arly in April, aCiacked. wet; uear \he bu:lltD the north of 
U ..... ,'. Bu,ldiDgo and .... April 11th there wu,tbio .hozacteriotic .mell of pa_tioa and.l.o. moderate ....... of 
_mperawTO oyer thai of the Guwda air. These oblen-atiODll go to prove ,hat wuer on cMtoD eou.ining eeeda. etc .. 
may _, up daugeroua oonchtiuna, bu.t u a1readl ,i&ted ~ere ill no erideuoe that any of ., &HII have ariaeu from. 
this e&tlII. 

4. Experiments have been carri;w. ont to determine whether if a fire were started in the 
eentre of a bale, the fire would find its way to the ont.side. The resulta showed tbat the ootton 
burnt giving about a five-inch cube of badly burned and charred ootton and then that the 

· products of combustion utiJlgui.hed the fire. 

6. I am carrying on further experiments and will report the results in due course, 

i 6. at the present moment I do not feel that there is any ground whatever for 
I at\ributing these tires to fpontaneooa combustion due to natural causes. 
I 

A. F. TURNER, B.Se:, F~C., 
Head of the Chemical Departmento. 
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